
GRÜNER ANKER
WELCOME TO

We are pleased to invite you to experience the Bulgarian hospitality. 
Here you will be spoiled with culinary delights and we also offer a va-
riety of delicious German dishes. If you have planned a larger celebrat-
ion, our banquet hall, which holds about 120 people, is perfect for it. 
However, if it is a smaller family celebration, you can also use our bar 
which seats 35 people. We also offer a bowling alley for those who enjoy 
sport related activities.
During the summer months we also serve our meals in our beer garden. 
From there you have a wonderful view of the town hall, which was built 
around the 13th century, and the St. Marienkirche, which is affectio-
nately called „Dicke Marie“ by the people of Barby. Besides these and 
various other attractions, Barby‘s position along the Elbe-Saale River 
is particularly remarkable. The area of the middle Elbe was put un-
der protection by UNESCO as a biosphere reserve in 1979. This unique 
landscape invites you to go for walks, canoeing and cycling. Because 
the Elbe Cycle Path passes through Barby, our guesthouse specializes 
in catering to cyclists.
In order to keep the Bulgarian traditions and bring them closer to our 
guests, we organize a monthly (from October to April) Bulgarian eve-
ning with folklore dances and Balkan music. Of course, your physical 
well-being is also taken care of at these events. If you are interested, 
please ask for the current date. We will be glad to help you with any ot-
her questions you may have. We wish you a pleasant stay.

Christo Kitow and his team.

Events

Catering and bar
Room



1. Oblak (peppermint liqueur, anise liqueur) 1 cl 6,50 €

1a. Rakia (fruit brandy) 1 cl 6,50 €

2. Sherry 0,5 cl 3,50 €

3. Martini Rosso 0,5 cl 4,50 €

4. Martini Bianco 0,5 cl 4,50 €

5. White wine spritzer 0,2l 4,50 €

6. Red whine spritzer 0,2l 4,50 €

7.  White bean soup 4,20 €
 served with bread

8.  Dumpling soup 4,50 €
 served with bread

9.  Solyanka 4,50 €
 served with bread

10.  Onion soup 4,20 €
 served with bread

PRESOUPS

APÉRITIF

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.



12.  large Schopska salad 8,50 €
 tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, onion and finely grated soft cheese; served with bread

13.  small Schopska salad 4,50 €
 tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, onion and finely grated soft cheese; served with bread

14.  salad “Albena” 12,50 €
 roasted turkey strips on iceberg lettuce, white cabbage, tomato, cucumber,
 bell pepper, homemade dressing and finely grated soft cheese; served with bread

15.  sea salad 12,90 €
 fried squid rings and tuna on fresh vegetables with house made dressing, served with bread

16.  dressing salad  3,20 €
 iceberg lettuce, white cabbage, tomato, cucumber, house made dressing, served with bread

17.  salad “Grüner Anker” 13,50 €
 rump steak cut into strips on crispy lollo rosso, iceberg lettuce, bell pepper,
 carrot and spicy house dressing; served with bread

FRESH SALADS

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

salad „Albena“

salad „Grüner Anker“



18.  soft cheese 4,90 €
 tasty fresh soft cheese with onions and oil

19.  tzatziki 5,50 €
 spicy yogurt dish with cucumber and fresh pressed garlic

20.  small appetizer platter 9,90 €
 tzatziki, lutenitza, schopska, grilled peperonis, roasted garlic bread and olives.

21.  large appetizer platter 18,90 €
 tzatziki, lutenitza, schopska, grilled peperonis, roasted garlic bread and olives,
 thick beans and soft cheese.

22.  grilled peperonis  5,50 €
 lightly grilled peperonis with fresh garlic

23.  olives with onions 4,20 €
 black olives with onions and oil

25.  breaded soft cheese 6,50 €

26.  breaded cheese 6,50 €

27.  baked beans 6,50 €
 beans au gratin with soft cheese

30.  vegetables in ceramic pot 11,50 €
 various vegetables, potatoes, mushrooms and egg

31.  cream potatoes au gratin  4,00 €
 thinly sliced, lightly roasted potatoes in cream sauce

32.  soft cheese „Schoppen-Art“ 10,50 €
 soft cheese steamed in ceramic pot granulated with a fried egg

33.  broccoli au gratin 12,50 €
 tender broccoli in cream sauce and cheese

STARTERS

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

large appetizer platter

tzatziki



34. ham omelet 5,90 €

35. omelet with soft cheese 5,90 €

36. stuffed peppers 9,50 €
 breaded pickled peppers stuffed with soft cheese

37. fried shrimp skewers 12,75 €
 two fried shrimp skewers with fresh garlic and dip

38. ragout fin 5,90 €

39. garlic bread 4,50 €

40. toast hawaii 9,90 €

41. crispy chicken wings 9,50 €
 five breaded chicken wings, deep fried with french fries and dip

330. baked potato with salmon 11,90 €
 large potato baked in foil, stuffed with salmon

331. baked potato with turkey and bell pepper 11,90 €
 large potato baked in foil, stuffed with roasted turkey and bell pepper strips

SMALL PLATES

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

shrimp skewers

ragout fin



48. grilled trout 16,90 €
 with baked potato, served with a small salad

49. breaded pollock fillet 13,50 €
 with croquettes and hollandaise sauce; served with a small salad

50. fried squid rings 13,90 €
 with baked potato, served with a small salad

51. fried pangasius fillet 13,50 €
 with croquettes and hollandaise sauce; served with a small salad

42. spaghetti bolognese 8,50 €

43. spaghetti in ham cream sauce 8,50 €
 gratinated with cheese

44. spaghetti with salmon and cream sauce 13,90 €

45. cutlet “Milano” 13,50 €
 spaghetti bolognese and fried cutlet

46. spaghetti with gyros 13,50 €
 topped with metaxa sauce and cheese

47. spaghetti with sliced beef 14,90 €
 topped with metaxa sauce and cheese

FISH

PASTA

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

fried pangasius fillet

spaghetti bolognese



52. specialty of the restaurant 19,50 €
 roasted pork tenderloin stuffed with sliced cheese, juicy ham and mushrooms;
 served with cream potatoes, brown gravy and a small salad

53. specialty “Fantasia” 18,50 €
 pork cutlets on potato canapés with fried onions and hollandaise sauce,
 topped with cheese, vegetables; served with a small salad

54. specialty “Pliska” 19,50 €
 roasted pork tenderloin stuffed with soft cheese; served with cream potatoes
 and metaxa sauce; served with a small salad

55. steak “Antoaneta” 17,90 €
 grilled pork steak, juicy ham, peaches, hollandaise sauce topped with cheese,
 served with French fries and a small salad

56. kawarma kebap 16,90 €
 pork cutlets in spicy sauce, onions, potatoes and topped with cheese;
 served with a small salad

57. musaka 12,90 €
 minced meat casserole with potatoes, carrots and cheese au gratin; served with a small salad

58. specialty “Elena” 18,90 €
 fried turkey fillet strips, onions, mushrooms, cream sauce and potatoes,
 topped with cheese; served with a small salad

BULGARIAN SPECIALTIES

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

musaka

specialty “Pliska”



59. pan gyros in metaxa sauce 15,50 €
 with mushrooms, served with a small salad

60. three small steaks in metaxa sauce 16,50 €
 with mushrooms, served with a small salad

61. pork tenderloin medallions in metaxa sauce 18,50 €
 with mushrooms, served with a small salad

62. chicken fillet in the gondola 18,50 €
 in fine metaxa sauce and potatoes. Topped with cheese, served with a small salad

63. gyros in metaxa sauce 16,50 €
 baked with cheese, cream potatoes and a small salad

64. three small steaks in metaxa sauce 16,90 €
 baked with cheese, cream potatoes and a small salad

65. lamb fillet in metaxa sauce 21,50 €
 baked with cheese, cream potatoes and a small salad

67. pork tenderloin in metaxa sauce 19,50 €
 baked with cheese, cream potatoes and a small salad

WITH FRESH BREAD
PAN DISHES

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

GRATINATED DISHES

chicken fillet in the gondola

gyros in metaxa sauce



68. stuffed meatballs 15,90 €
 three meatballs stuffed with cheese served with french fries, tzatziki and a small salad

69. kebaptschitschi 13,90 €
 minced meat rolls bulgarian style with tzatzki and french fries; served with a small salad

70. gyros 13,90 €
 crispy gyros with tzatziki, french fries and a small salad

71. two meat skewers 17,50 €
 with tzatziki, french fries and small salad

72. three meatballs 13,90 €
 served with tzatziki, french fries and a small salad

73. stuffed meatballs 14,90 €
 with soft cheese, served with metaxa sauce, tzatziki, French fries; served with a small salad

74. two pork steaks 13,50 €
 served with tzatziki, french fries and a small salad

75. pork tenderloin with herb butter 18,50 €
 with tzatziki, duchess potatoes and small salad

76. meat skewer with gyros 16,50 €
 with tzatziki and french fries; served with a small salad

77. small grill plate 17,00 €
 gyros, boulette, steak, tzatziki, french fries and small salad

78. large grill plate 22,50 €
 gyros, boulette, steak, meat skewer, kebaptsche, tzatziki, french fries and small salad

79. chicken fillet with herb butter  17,50 €
 with croquettes and a small salad

GRILLED DISHES

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

small grill plate

pork tenderloin with herb butter



80. chicken fillet with pepper sauce 17,50 €
 with garlic potatoes and pepper sauce; served with a small salad

81. chicken fillet in metaxa sauce 17,90 €
 gratinated with cheese, cream potatoes and small salad

82. chicken fillet with cream sauce 17,50 €
 with croquettes and a small salad

83. cutlet au four 15,90 €
 cutlet with seasoned meat and cheese au gratin, french fries; served with a small salad

84. lamb fillet 22,50 €
 with herb butter, duchess potatoes, broccoli and a small salad

85. peasant cutlet 15,50 €
 cutlet with fried potatoes, two fried eggs and a small salad

86. steak au four 15,90 €
 steak with seasoned meat and cheese au gratin, French fries; served with a small salad

87. turkey cutlet 15,90 €
 turkey escalope with fried potatoes and two fried eggs, and a small salad

88. fillet plate 21,50 €
 lamb fillet, chicken fillet and pork fillet with herb butter, French fries,
 tzatziki and a small salad

GERMAN DISHES

CHICKEN

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

steak au four

chicken fillet in metaxa sauce



92. beef steak au four 20,90 €
 steak with seasoning, topped with cheese, baked potato and a small salad

95. beef steak in metaxa sauce 20,90 €
 with cheese au gratin, cream potatoes and small salad

1a. robber plate 0,00 €
 for small guests who would like to eat with their parents, plates and cutlery

102. dino plate 6,50 €
 spaghetti with delicious tomato sauce

103. charlie brown 6,50 €
 cutlet, french fries and ketchup

104. captain iglo 6,50 €
 fish sticks, french fries and ketchup

105. redcap 6,50 €
 pork steak with French fries and ketchup

106. 101 dalmatians 6,50 €
 gyros, french fries and ketchup

107. sammy plate 6,90 €
 five chicken nuggets, french fries and ketchup

CHILDREN‘S

BEEF



108. french fries 3,00 €

109. parsley potatoes 3,00 €

110. foil potato with tzatziki 6,90 €

111. fried potatoes 3,50 €

112. croquettes 3,00 €

113. cream potatoes 4,00 €

114. mixed vegetables 3,50 €

115. metaxa sauce 3,00 €

116. hollandaise sauce 3,00 €

117. spicy garlic sauce 3,00 €

GARNISHES
SAUCES AND

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

sammy plate

captain iglo



non-alcoholic

120. water 0,2l 2,00 €

120a. bottle of water 0,7l 4,90 €

120b. bottle of still water 0,7l 5,90 €

121. tonic 0,2l 2,65 €

122. bitter lemon 0,2l 2,65 €

123. ginger ale 0,2l 2,65 €

juice

124. orange juice 0,2l 2,65 €

125. grape juice 0,2l 2,65 €

126. multivitamin juice 0,2l 2,65 €

127. currant juice 0,2l 2,65 €

128. apple juice 0,2l 2,65 €

129. apple spritzer 0,2l 2,65 €

130. elder juice 0,2l 2,65 €

132. banana juice 0,2l 2,65 €

133. cherry juice 0,2l 2,65 €

soft drinks

134. cola 0,2l 2,50 €

134a. cola light 0,2l 2,50 €

135. fanta 0,2l 2,50 €

136. sprite 0,2l 2,50 €

137. spezi 0,2l 2,50 €

DRINKS



beer

138. veltins on tap 0,3l 3,20 €

139. veltins on tap 0,4l 3,65 €

140. grevensteiner on tap 0,3l 3,20 €

140a. grevensteiner on tap 0,5l 4,00 €

141. crystal wheat bottle 0,5l 4,00 €

142. dark wheat bottle 0,5l 4,00 €

143. non-alcoholic wheat bottle 0,5l 4,00 €

144. non-alcoholic beer bottle 0,33l 3,50 €

145. malt beer bottle 0,33l 3,50 €

146. alster 0,3l 3,20 €

147. alster 0,4l 3,65 €

148. diesel 0,3l 3,20 €

149. diesel 0,4l 3,65 €

hot drinks

151. cup of coffee 2,00 €

152. pot of coffee 3,80 €

153. cappuccino 3,00 €

154. hot chocolate 2,85 €

155. mulled wine 3,00 €

156. grog 3,90 €

157. tea 2,50 €

158. latte macchiatto 4,25 €

158a. latte macchiatto (with flavor) 5,00 €

159. espresso 2,30 €

160. coffee with milk 4,25 €

DRINKS



liquor

161. Korn 2cl 1,80 €

162. Obstler, Rakia 2cl 2,50 €

163. Vodka 2cl 2,50 €

164. Ouzo, Mastika 2cl 2,50 €

wine brandies

165. Goldkrone 2cl 1,80 €

166. Mariakron 2cl 2,50 €

167. Chantre´ 2cl 2,50 €

168. Asbach Uralt 2cl 3,00 €

169. Metaxa**** 2cl 3,00 €

170. Metaxa******* 2cl 3,50 €

whiskey

171. Johnnie Walker 2cl 3,00 €

172. Ballantines 2cl 3,00 €

173. Jim Beam 2cl 3,00 €

174. Jack Daniels 2cl 3,50 €

DRINKS



DRINKS
liqueurs and herbs

175. Apfelkorn 2cl 1,80 €

176. Saurer Apfel 2cl 1,80 €

177. Kirschlikör 2cl 1,80 €

178. Kleiner Feigling 2cl 2,50 €

179. Kümmerling 2cl 2,50 €

180. Jägermeister 2cl 2,50 €

181. Ferned Branka 2cl 3,00 €

182. Underberg 2cl 3,00 €

183. Boonekamp 2cl 3,00 €

184. Malteser 2cl 3,00 €

185. Tequila 2cl 3,00 €

186. Sambuca 2cl 3,00 €

187. Baileys on ice 2cl 3,75 €

188. Schierker Feuerstein 2cl 3,00 €

189. Ramazzotti 2cl 3,50 €



DRINKS
cocktails and long drinks

202. Blue Angel 4cl 6,00 €

206. Gin Fizz 4cl 6,00 €

190. Weinbrandcola 4cl 6,00 €

191. Gin Tonic 4cl 6,00 €

192. Bacardicola 4cl 6,00 €

193. Pernodcola 4cl 6,00 €

194. Campari Soda 4cl 6,00 €

195. Grüne Wiese 4cl 6,00 €

196. Vodkacola 4cl  6,00 €

197. Vodkalemon 4cl 6,00 €

198. Whiskycola 4cl 6,00 €

199. Campari Orange 4cl 6,00 €

200. Batida de Coco with orange juice 4cl 6,00 €

201. Batida de Coco with cherry juice 4cl 6,00 €

 Zombie 4cl 6,90 €

 Sex on the Beach 4cl 6,90 €

 Piña Colada 4cl 6,90 €

 Mai Tai 4cl  6,90 €

 Tequila Sunrise 4cl 6,90 €

 Long Island Ice Tea 4cl 6,90 €

 Virgin Colada 4cl 6,90 €

 Strawberry Colada 4cl 6,90 €

 Sportsman 4cl 6,90 €



DRINKS
wine

207. glass of white wine (sweet) 0,2l 4,50 €

208. glass of white wine (dry) 0,2l 4,50 €

209. glass of red wine (sweet) 0,2l 4,50 €

210. glass of red wine (dry) 0,2l 4,50 €

211. glass of rosé wine 0,2l 4,50 €

white wine in bottles

212. Chardonnay (dry) 0,75l 15,00 €

213. Traminern (dry) 0,75l 15,00 €

214. Bärenmilch (sweet) 0,75l 14,50 €

215. Tamianka (sweet) 0,75l 14,50 €

red wine in bottles

216. Bärenblut (sweet) 0,75l 14,50 €

217. Merlot (dry) 0,75l 15,00 €

218. Cabernet Sauvignon (dry) 15,00 €

263. Mavrud (dry) 0,75l 15,00 €

sparkling wine

221. glass of sparkling wine (sweet) 0,1l 2,30 €

222. Rotkäppchen bottle (dry) 15,00 €

223. Rotkäppchen bottle (semi-dry) 15,00 €

224. Rotkäppchen bottle (mild) 15,00 €



V1. vegetable cutlet 12,50 €
 with croquettes and vegetable sauce

V5. bulgarian plate 9,50 €
 with tzatziki, soft cheese, tomatoes, onions, eggplant, garlic and bread

V3. vegetarian cutlet 13,50 €
 with fried potatoes and two fried eggs

PLATES
VEGETARIAN

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

vegetable cutlet

bulgarian plate



M1. soljanka 4,20 €
 served with fresh white bread

M2. farmers‘ breakfast 8,50 €

M3. kawarma kebap 9,50 €
 pork cutlets with onions, peppers, potatoes and spicy sauce

M4. cutlet with french fries 9,50 €
 with hollandaise sauce

M5. 2 steaks with tzatziki 9,50 €
 with french fries

M6. musaka “Bulgarische Art” 8,50 €
 minced meat casserole with potatoes, vegetables and cheese au gratin

M7. breaded pollock fillet 9,50 €
 with hollandaise sauce and croquettes

M8. salad “Albena” 10,50 €
 roasted turkey strips on iceberg lettuce, white cabbage, tomato, cucumber, pepper,
 homemade dressing and finely grated soft cheese; served with fresh white bread

M9. gyros metaxa sauce 10,90 €
 baked with cheese, served with cream potatoes

monday - friday from 11:00 - 14:00

LUNCH MENU

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.

salad „Albena“

musaka „Bulgarische Art“



901. portion white asparagus with hollandaise sauce 7,90 €

902. portion white asparagus with brown butter 7,90 €

903. portion white asparagus with foil potato 11,50 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter

904. portion white asparagus with pork cutlet 13,90 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter, served with potatoes

905. portion white asparagus with chicken cutlet 13,90 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter, served with potatoes

906. portion white asparagus and two pork steaks 14,50 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter, served with potatoes

907. portion white asparagus with beef steak 18,90 €
 with herb butter, served with hollandaise sauce or brown butter and potatoes

908. portion white asparagus with chicken fillet 15,90 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter, served with potatoes

909. portion white asparagus with pork tenderloin 18,90 €
 with hollandaise sauce or brown butter, served with potatoes

ASPARAGUS DISHES
DELICIOUS

For adjustments we charge an extra charge of 1,20€.
With the starters we serve bread.


